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CORRESPONDENCEm meekly monitor. “No matter what may be the object of 
your solicitude-BE INSURED, whether you
are thinking of the maintenance of health, , to the. Editor Momtcr-scntinei:—
comfort and competence in old age, or thewelfare of your wife and children.” (Charles feria Jffi “
Dickens ) "Cruslty to .lmcmla" in the columns

“ The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies
afford both absolute security &nci lUbstantial ifig the tails of horses, Wad written 
nrofl(-S • ' abo’-t and eondemn-d and very pro-
prOI-LS. Ê$SEJLgj|^ peril S3. It deprives the noble ani

mals of the power of tkrasbinb off the- 
fii a, which so torment them during 
the hot weather, and to say the 
process adds, to the appearance of a 
horse, ia a travesty of art. The 
tarou may be said of that faithful
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SUBSCRIPTION:— 
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To U. S. A. sub-

TBRMS
|l.50 per year, 
if 1.00 per year, 
ucribers 50 eta. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid end their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE renders to write foi 
publication on anv topic of trenei ul 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

OF

X"Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville

*
Manager for Nova Scotia.

a
arimr.l the dog, To dock his tail and 
cut oil fcls earsObituary cripple» him and 
•botta» his life, for in a very few 
years the files get into bis ears, and 

the the animal lias* to be put out of 
and LU misery prematurely. But I am

Mens’, Bdys’ and Children’s 
Straw and Linen Hats 

25 p. c. off

Ladies’ Silk Waists
] i i.iily. Sold at *3.23, yEi.fiO. S?3.f 

and $4.50 Your ithôîec any one,
S2.49

Divers Doing Good
Work on Niobe

Ladies Tailored Suits
3 only. Fomcr price f#l !.73 Mala

Brice.
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

Co notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
iet.cr than Monday noon 
imhBcnllon on iollowing Wednesday.

MISS MARIA WADE.
$7.88

1 cmly. Former price iJiO.OO F ile
.

Again wo have to chronicle 
death of another of our elder 
respected resident», Mies Maria Wade, : writing more particularly to call at

on | ten tier, to an act cf cruelty to a 
At the time of ; small Co? which occurred in our 

eeveuty-fpur nihiut a few days ago, Lhe owner 
years of age after throwing stones at the animal

She was a daughter cf the 
John Wade, Esq. She was born 
Bridgetown and came here with 
parents over fifty years ago. 
the exception, of a few years, 
has always, lived home, a member of r;acb the shore crawling in over the 
the family; ‘She had 
through her life a moat remarkably breakwater and could not extricate 
industrious women and was a con- himself, end would have basn drown-'

to ensure
Near Where Steamer

Hungarian Was Lost With 
All oa Board.

White Lawn AVaistaT^e Mor .tor-Sent Joel willingly gives 
to obituary or to mar- 

other items of puh-
Mens’ Wash Vests

Regular Prie: *1-5, 81.33, *1.53, 
*1.03, «1.9*. Sale Price ,

79c. 79c. $1.15 $1.25 $1.45.

$14 50which took place at Bedeisle 
Thursday, the 3rd. 
her death she was

\ Formerly sold at do-.:, to 82.15. Special 
! prices atyu;’ licet, on 

rieee 'n -'tÀ’f’, or 
IV Inter»?* >f furnished for the Ds'.ie 
blowing the event , but it must hers 
n’ter d»clir» to nuhlish '—.eh -rt’fles 
iinle-T. received at ua eariy a date an 
pOïidibiSr

%

Clarjiu, Harbor' Aug. 2—Today has 
he u a busy ume on board the cruis 
-x Niche which still lies at anchor in 
the same position, attended by the 
steamer Lady Laurier, the tugs- Scots 

and Wanda, and local Wrecking 
Coast Guard, the

3Sc. to $1.40Ladies’ Linéh Suits
2 t.iny. Sold at 8-1.OS and $?.">• £•*> Now Ladies Ready to Wear 

Sailors
13 only. Colors White, Black and 

Navy. Magular PHéÀ 08t. *1.23 $!.3U. 
Sglv Price

late crpturvd him and dropped him over 
„t i the railing of the bridge a die tance 

her cf fifteen feet to the water, linn a- 
With 1 bout half ebb tide. The poor aui- 

ehe mal re covert d himosif sufficiently to

$3.50
3pr. Mena’ 31k. Hose for 23c.
These are seamless feet and extra value.

man
Company's boat 
Aberdeen having left lor Halifax at 

A force of six divers four of the

Ladies’ Shirt Waist SuitsIF k PiPEA
PROPRIETOR And PUPI.I9HER 2 only. F< r:,u 1 1'i ice 83,38 and <?3.x3 

Now, 49c. 79c 93c.
Niobe’a own men. “Borne of them are 
detailed for repairs on the outside, 
others assigned to different parts of 
th„ interior, mostly fore and aft,
where

all lowcs: log of the Hicks wharf orbeen Mena’ Outing Pants
20/ off all Lines

$1.98WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 9, 1911. Half Price
Ladies’ SUMMER COATS, that is what 
wu are selling these useful garment.-! for.

2 only. Former Price 84.8ft and 85.63 
Now,aistenc member of the Anglican ed on the floodtide. Some persons

church,—always a ready and willing more human than the owner, came
The weather conditions , are entirely worker fer it. About a yyar ago the poor dog's rescue, By clearing
favorable and today's progress is she was stricken with para.ysia and away brush and rubbish, sufficient to
reported satisfactory. The water ir. remained perfectly helpless until she drop in a ro >e with a noose rigged
the compartments has been reduced | died and during her cftiicticn she ion it, they got it around him and ptill
and the ship has risen several inches was a great sufferer. With a passive td Mm out to life end treed, m a-

reaignaticn bora of that hope of 11 gain We are informed that part of
come biyond this “Vale of Tears" .his tragedy occurred in tba yres-

svccsssicn of sun-sbiney 
even by showers, is

—Such a _$2.98the damage is the greatest. Ladies’ and Childrens'
Sunshades

Just the weather for these. Balance 
of White and" Fancy at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

days,, unbroken 
not within the memory of the old-

Mother’s Friend Shirt Waists
Ladies’ Linen Skirts s

est inhabitant of this section of the 
country. The rain which the east is 
lacking, has been abundant in 
west. The vegetables and grain and 
hay craps will be below the 

but the apple

Small Boy ab only. Were Cl.60, $1.75, 81.65. and 
82.2.3, reduced to.

Size Neck 11, li t, 12, 124. Regular Price 
73c. for onlythe

$1.15, $1.15, $1.30 $1.80 39c.in trim. The starboard engine room 
is still flooded, end besides a dam
aged propeller, the rudder has a bad 
twist to port

Two more divers are expected to
morrow and additional pumping gear 
has been ordered by train from Halt- 

With these extra appliances,

aver- 
crop steadily never a murmur was heard to escape once of ladies. After the instance of 

her lips—doubtless as her vision 1 the neglect and abuse and rough
horse, which ended in 
to he shot some time 
the writer determined

Ruggles
Block

’Phone
32 Strong & Whitmanage,

gives promise of a great 
the Iruit ia weighng d

\jold end 
mFn the

waned oa the beautiful of earth. it usage of a 
made mere right to her the vision n ,& having 
af her home in heaven. On the last j )3at winter, 

V age of her
branches so that many props ^re 
necessary to prevent limbs from be- 

by the weight of the

life’s tablet the angel j that such things occurring in 
Interment took place midst should not be allowed to pass 

n Saturday In the esnuterv of Sc. unnoticed.
Mary's, beside her parents. The Rev. i

I Bargain Sale i
E Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings j@|

fax.
and a continuation of the present fair 
weather. Commander MacDonald will 
be able to keep the ship free, and

our and mail 
us this ad.

with $6.00 and we will send j L‘ 
you by freight, one White ; 
Enamel Iron Bed, with 
Woven-wire Spring and 
tufted Soft-top Mattress 
to fit, 4 ft wide by 6 ft. 
long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE 

Read our next ad.

Cut Outwrote “Rent.
(M
MS

ing broken 
Iruit. The society for the prevtntion of 

crualty to animals is a defunct or- 
janization here, we regret to say.

ONLOOKER

3. Underwood officiated.—COM.put her in condition to be conveyed 
to Halifax in the course of two days. 
He said this evening that in case the 
starboard engine room could not be

cart has hardly 
sum-

—'The watering 
been seen on the streets this 
mer, much to the disappointment of 

citisens, who hoped for a relief

3rithh Warship Shock
FAST DRIVING.freed of water, it would be difficult 

to steer the ship with only cne engine 
working. It ia the intention to make 

suggests her as ozaworthy as possible, while 
here. The four powerful boats now at 
hand will be brought into requisi
tion to do the towing when all is 
ready to start for Halifax.

The rocks where the Niobe greund-

Rocks in Fog mour
from the dust nuisance this season. 
A well-informed citizen

mTo Editor Monitor-Sentinel;—

We carry a complete Stock of Men s 
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, and Gents’ 
Furnishings of every description.

Will you kindly call the attention 
o: the traveling1# public, both by 
carriages and automobiles, to th;« 
fact. that fast J driving over our 
du$r * ,'Xef, Aly aggravates tba
duf* . ^ance vShieh is causing us 
albVlF'i10 . h : .‘comfort, and is also 
a pcs.live mikiace to the health of 
the public. |

A’ae on thi Way to Tow Damaged 
uiser Niobe to 'laliiax. So 
ar as Could be Ascertained 
the Cruiser is nbt Leak

ing, and it is Expect
ed That She Will 
le Floated at 

High Tide.

that since the demand on the reser
voir and supply is so rapidly 

it might be well to
in-

maleceasing
arrangements for filling the watering 
cart from the river, And /states that

».

m$&d lie close to the spot where the 
steamer '"Hungarian was lost with all 
on board on February 20, 1660, and 
where the four-me/s-ted ship Drumlis, 
became a total wreck a Lw years 

The ledge is two mi#s P3Uth-

Proper Clothes for Men and Boys. , ,1
We should like to have you come in and 

inspect and look over our stock. For the 
next 30 days we are giving special prices 
to clear out our stock in tifne to make room 
for our new Fall and Winter goods that are ^ 
already arriving.

REED & CO.,would notthe tank equipment 
coat over *50. It would sertamly be 

. » boon in this trying season.

MEDICO.
«amNova Scotia.BridgetownLIBERAL NOMINATION FOR

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.r mWhile on her way lo Clarke’s Har
bor to take H.M.C.S. Niobe in tow 
for Halifax, thî H.M.S. Cornwall 
struck on the Bouthwrét Ledges cn 
Sunday morning, about three miles 
from where the Niobe grounded Sun
day morning, a week previous.

ago.
west of Cape Sable automatic gas INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.of the LiberalAt a convention 

par.,y held in Bridgetown on Monday 
last, Mr. S.V/.W. Pickup, present rep
resentative of Acnapblis county

MSeveral Accidents At llluminatieo buoy which was placed, in the vicinity 
not long .since. 0TENDER FOR TIES AND SWITCH 

TIES.
Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. 

Louis Lavoie, Purchasing Agent, De
partment of Railways and Canada, 
Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the out
side “Tender for Railway Ties," or

in m❖ofMrs. Moore and Little Daughter 
Dartmouth, Victims of Mis

directed Sky Rocket.
&the federal parliament, was again un

animously nominated to contest the 
county. ' •

Lost Fifty Thousand
Wool taken in exchange for goods at 25 c. per lb.mon Empire Tonr

*
Thousands, of spectators who were 

||| the brlliant illuminations in 
of excitement when sky rockets 

Dartmouth’s Natal Day

Now is the time toBuy it nqy. 
buy a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is 
almost certain to be needed 
the summer is over. This remedy has 
no superior. For sale by all dealers.

THICK WEATHER ON COAST, 
j The Cornwall, which sailed from 
; Halifax about July 10th, was cruising 

in 'Newfoundland waters, and on 
Friday last a wireless message was 
received by the naval authorities | 
iere that she was on her way to ! 
Clarke’s Harbor to take the Niobe 
in tow and bring her to Halifax.

The Cornwall was reported passing 
he harbor on Saturday morning,

! and arrived in the vicinity of Cape 
Sable on Saturday n ght. The wea-

mThe Trip ofthe Sheffield Choir 
was a Financial Failure myiewing

state
“Tender for Switch Ties," as 
case may be, will be received up to 
end including

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1911. 
for the supply of Ties and Switch 
Ties for the Intercolonial Railway.

Specifications and forms of Tender 
may be obtained at Stations after 
August 9th, 1911.

the m Bridgetown Clothing Store.

J. Harry Hicks
before

fir
honor of 
Thursday night were thrown into a 

them and exploded. Six
TORONTO, August 3 -Tha?Chas. A. 

E. Harris, of Ottawa, who shouldered 
the burden of an Empire tour for the 
Sheffield Choir cf England, will be $80,- 
(w\ niitnf jxx'ket by the project, was the 
statement of Dr. Harris’ business mana 
ger. VV. J. Robson, who has returned to 
Toronto. The choir is now on its way V 
South Africa from Australia where ini 
ntense audiences greeted the concerts 
and civic receptions were offered on ev
ery hand. During some weeks of the Aus
tralian , and New Zealand trip the re
ceipts went as high as 840,000 a week, 
and the average through the Canadian 
West was also very large. Such receipts, 
however, large as they were, have prov
ed insufficient to meet the cost of the 
trip, which included such items as rent
ing ten steamships and engaging hotels.

Mfell among ■children and their clothes were
ssBridgetown

Steamship Company
sswere

almost completely destroyed by the 
before they were extinguished 

who ran to their sfit• flames 
by several men be received fer anyTenders will 

number of Ties and Switch Ties.
Tenders must be made on the print

ed forms supplied.
The department will not be bound 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
A. W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman,
Government Railways

Managing Board.

assistance. • eh »
Mr. and Mrs. Moore and their little

daughter of Halifax, had an excit
ing experience. Mrs. Moore and her 
little daughter, were conversing with 
friends, when without the least warn
ing, one of the big rockets hit the 
ground directly in front of them im- 

In an in/stant

Limited.

S. 8. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
ther off the coast has been very from Bridgetown to> St. John, calling 
thick for the past, several days and at Tupperville, tielleisie and Round

Hill. Shoe Sale CONTINUED
it is surmised that the Cornwall en- 

tbe same difficulties as OFFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2countered 

did the Niobe. . Now for a Great Clearance Sale of all our 
Spring and Summer Shoes! Prices to please 
your purse and Shoes to please your feet.

We always close out the Shoes of one season 
before the next season’s Shoes arrive.

It’s good business on our part and this is the 
only excuse for the sale. There’s nothing the 
matter with the Shoes- -it’s only the prices 
that have been hurt.

Every Shoe Discounted One-fourth to One-half.
Anticipate your Shoe wants and buy every 

Shoe you can use.

W. R.LONGMIRE, Ottawa, Ont.,
August 1, 1911.

mediately exploding, 
the clothes 
daughter were 
who was

NO NEWS OF DAMAGE Manager.of Mrs. Moore and her 
in flames. Mr. Moore, The naval authorities, yesterday, 

reticent on the matterclose at hand, rushed to 
of bis wife and child

were very 
and it is not known how seriously* MID-SUMMER CHINA SALEfio to Port Wadethe assistance 

and after a hard fight extinguished 
but not before consider-

damaged. The Government 
Lady Isiurier, which has

she ir
steamer
been standing by the Niobe for thv

reach
fall stack we are 

Ü offering bargains in China arid Crockery ware.
SEE OUR DECORATED DINNER SETS

| 97 pieces in each, for $7.00, $11.50, $12,50 and 
I $13.00 per set. Our stock pattern is Bridal Rose, 

any number of pieces, very desirable and moderate 
in price.

the flames 
able damage had been occasioned.

Shortly afterwards another rocket 
exploded in the midst of a party 
merrymakers further away.

The United Baptist church of Port 
Wade will hold a MAMMOTH TEA
MEETING on SATURDAY, 12th DAY 
OF AUGUST. Parties w’shing to at
tend will get excursion tickets at 
one fare at all stations along lines 
of H. & S. W. Ry. The principal at
traction of the day will be the 
Fishermens’ Regatta, which will be 
sailed on the Basin between Port 
Wade and Digby. All sorts af boats 
will be available. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all to visit Port 
Wade on this occasion.

To make room for new
past week, was within easy 
and lively transferred her attenf.onsof
to the Cornwall.

As far as could be ascertained the 
wss not making any water,

One lit-
clotbes caught fire,tie girl whose]! 

started to run and ,so doing fanned 
the flames increasing her peril. By 

of mind of some of 
stopped before she

cruiser
and it was expected that she would *
be floated off at high tide.

When the Cornwall struck she was j 
going at very slow speed, and the 
impact was only slight. It is hoped 
that the warship will be released 
from the rocks without any serious

the presence 
the men she was C. B. LONGM1RE «

CHINA TEA SETS
42 pieces in each from $4.00 to $6.50

far and a coat was 
the flames

had go 
spread

ne very 
oV^r her and 

which by this time hadsmothered
burned all the child’s underclothing. 

A woman’s fur-lined coat was prac- 
and other specta-

Bridgetown
N. S.

Granville
Street C. L. PIGGOTT, CALL ON/ damage.

HAS MANY CADETS ABOARD.
The Cornwall is an armoured cçuis- j ‘

9,800 tous and was built to; » ~ .», ,1» a»t The Monitor Wedding Stationery

CARD OF THANKStically destroyed 
tors more or 
by the fire works 
were aimed in the proper 
-when set off.—Dartmouth Patriot.

1 T. J. MARSHALLa less painfully burned —Mr S. T. Jefferson and family, of 
La-Tencetown, wish to acknowledge 
their sincere appreciation, of the many 
courtesies
in their great bereavement.

which seemingly 
direction

er of
1902. She was one 
escorted King George V., then Prince 
of Wales, to Canada when he

Tercentenary.

CUSTOM TAILOR ;extended by their friendo will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

at-
And see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

.♦.$ ; i . - • ♦ ♦ ♦ t ‘ ‘ *
^», WHEN ANSWERING AD- <S> 

X V E RTISBMENTS .<$> 
X PLEASE MENTION THE <$>

tended the Qpebec 
Since that she has been used as a 

ship,, and in addition toBORN
training
her regular crew has on board a 

of cadets.—Halifax
Queen Street.

DANIELS.— At Lawrencetown, July 
31st, to Mr. and Mrs Elvin 
Daniels, a /eon.—Harry StClaii.

#MONITOR-SENTINEL large number 
Chronicle.
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